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6 VADIS, AtJSTRIA?" QUESTION ASKED IN CABLE DISPATCHES NEWS FROM THE FRONTS
rA

tURGS FALL

!N ALLY DOES
u

lit Will Sweep Nation
'When Kaiser Is Unable

to Aid
i

CIONS BIDE TIME

of Allied Nations to
f Spread Seed of

Revolt

al Cable to Evening Public Ledger
UTioht, IMS, bv Xew York Times Co.

VVjfe A u J a.3. Yh IT.K&jjy' liiisitTuaiii ouiic
;wfi, .,. Vnflls...-.- , Austria.? That is tut

etlon with which, directly or Indl- -

erectly, the wholo Austrian press Is
Bravely concerned. In the affairs

f "ho country Is prophecy so danger- -

bkUri a In (hneA nP AlletHll hltf It is
fiSMMle to pretend that chronic political
rsw.'s .'. . ..- - , m.";onaos, hjiu niuum.

Ejilfat have not serlou potentialities
S'lln .themselves. They make ever more
iflfe'tiarent that rIow combustion of d-

$; struct! ve factors which Is present In
Kvtthq body politic and s,ocial of the dual
KA'ttonarchy.
$2pVA to what will happen now that
ptns Seydler administration lias met

KjNiia inevuaoie laie no Austrian papci
v?iri-iiu- iu kiiuw, .tuu lajhcmium-- . v.

rvtOPInlon on the whol are notanip ior
'thelr pessimism on the ground that it

IvJa. difficult to see how any government
iWon anything like the old pattern can

FAvCarrv on In the face of the angry
ly&PoHah party and the still angrier
t.8oe!al Demorrats.
JKJ

EA f Favor New Elections
jettvko a considerable section of opinion
iu!hfavrir tho Hf:nlttf inn nf Parliament
yTj.'jind new elections as the only way
Eout or tne contusion. ere sucn a
BVcourse chosen the situation would cor- -

v'tainly develop In a highly interesting
39. fashion.
SS'jThero appears to be in Ungland a

atsposltion to regara tne seriousness
3i.t tha Aiielplan oltnnflnn aa nvni.
fBerated by the German press for the

HkbftinirpoBe of misleading the Entente.
T&.T TV. I.aIIa t van itrrntaA Vt, 1, n
aV. Iftctsi. The German press has. on the

S&fJcontrary, for some time past endeav-P5Tere- d

to invest the position in the dual
fPi monarchy with rosy colors and has
2avery largely neglected the serious side

vor matters.
ffl. - ..
rtJ, urrranny nn lanN
3rfVFr Instince. up to a couple of days

CO all the most Important (ipnn.in
newspapers were pointing out that the
trouble with the Polish party was likely
kMw aHlH Jiv nn mrrrpmpnt iith tin

jvaSrman political clement in th country.
'jjjiijrunat there never nas neon me gnost

chance. Tlie very reverse lias hap--ssf.
;ened. Not only does the Polish party

sit tick to Its attitude of stern opposition
gWto"th ruling factors, but It has strlk-riilfW-

affirmed Its policy of war agalmc
Ij&'fM t German Idea of government by ap-- 3i

pointing Deputy Herli to be Its nresl- -
jpftwnt. That is wortny or note, ior iirrn

raistrontr advocate of joint action Win
i.Czechs and southern Slavs. He was

lust of honor at the .recent Czech
theatre festival in Prague. He

(have nothing to do with ii com- -
imln with the Gorman nartv in

tf't.AmMH. and his appointment must be
Sf 5 regarded as an Important emphasis of
jpflhe demands of Austria's oppressed na- -

lt.W'i- - j- - .... j - i4MAB rcKHrus lilt? IUOU tjuUUII 111

B A itai.lt thA nrmnn rtT0t PArtnlnlv rllH
Ww'ttot make the situation nearly as black
(!, U is. It Is noteworthy that at first
ule ufnnxn Hiia iiuiirtriitii auiiiui men

tiJfVrMUiea io neip, diii mai iweniy-iou- r
K:A.lniiiiB latAt h.' VL'eri hncv rlivmnir nn.feaump "... j rf - r. -,-

SKpHes to Austria The Merman prcs. as
ff'h matter of fact, made light of the w hole

fdtuatktn in this respert, and said Vienna
Jras still eating cauc rai uermany
i could hardly get bread. It declared

'2in.af tn ho nlentiftil and blamed bar! nr- -
fcsffanlzatlon for the trouble which super.

yenea. in reauiy me Austrian nreaa
Jrtion is something less than three

nces per head per day, less than half
German ration.

V.Market reports and official figures.
Dllsneo in Vienna, snow mat tne meat
Jon of four-flft- of a pound can
iy be obtained by a portion of the
mlatlon. and generally by those who

re to stand all night In the nueue for
SFJK4;Meat supplies In the market only
?5Bmount to one-thir- d of those
!Si''53f" months ago. Last week more
Jy,lNn BVU liumcci ncu-- Mnufiiuei cii in
j'.'VVltnna for food. For that the poor

?Jwop1e had to pay n j pouna
KV.mnw VeKeiaui rujipiirr, rtic jtwiricnMiy

tjhJdequate. The German press has
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Reichstag Member Sees

No,Dccision by the Sword

Amsterdam, Juno 27. Speaking
In the Reichstag Tuesday regarding
Foreign Minister von Kuchlmnnn's
assertion that peace, is Imposslbla
by force of arms, Herr Naumann
said that "thousands of soldiers
think the same," according to a
Berlin dispatch.

"Absolute victory over hordes of
North and Pouth Americans and
Chinese Is not completely attain-
able," continued Kallmann, "even
If wo sacrifice our last man."

shown no disposition to make such facts
known to Its readers.

In putting forth such figures I don't
mean to suggest that Austria's collapse
Is to be looked for Immediately. The
Increasing want Is a slow guide to the
workers, too. who are not going to risk
another strike fiasco. They will not
move till success Is practically assured.
It Is recognized that Germany Is still
powerful enough to deal with an Austria
falling Into Russian chaos. While the
Russian reolution has fired the Imagi-
nation of all the Austrian nationalities.
It also has taught them what to aold,
and none of Austria's insurgent sons
wishes to tread the path of such hope-
less confusion.

They await the opportunity which
cannot come while Germany Is still In
a strong position, but eventually the
effect must be felt of economic help-
lessness, of defeat, of hunger, though
In Its extreme form that will only be
tempcTar of the cruehlng debt of war
that burdens the hopeless outlcok and
of political chaos. And as Germany
weakens thoe factors will become more
effective and the determination to act
will be greatly strengthened.

The clear duty of the Hntente for
the future of Kurcpe hinges largely on
Austria Is that put forward In the
widely quoted expression of opinion by
the Dally Chronicle to "round out clear-
ly to all the oppressed Ilapsburg peo-
ples a note of Insurrection."

NO SEPARATE PEACE

WITH BULGARS NEAR

MalinofF, New Premier, De

clares Nation Will Stick to
Central Powers

Sprcial Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Corvrioht, J9t. b'j .Vftu Vorfe Times Co.

Tnrls, .Turns 27.
There Is no expectation In France of

a separate peace with Bulgaria grow-
ing out of the resignation of Premier
Radeslavoff and the coming Into power
of Mallnotf. Hope of such a peace ex-

pressed here and there In neutral coun-
tries Is considered In official circles In
Paris to be unfounded.

Not only are there many reasons
which make It Impossible at present to
realize a separate peace with Bulgaria,
but the very declarations of Mallnoff
show plainly that his Intention, as well
as that of his Government, Is to con-

tinue the past policy and hold firmly to
the German alliance.

A dispatch from Heme today says
that Mallnoff telegraphed to Burlan as
follows;

"The Government, at tho head of
which I am now, will do bcrupulously Its
entire duty toward the Allies, because
we are convinced that Is the beat way
to serve the nation."

From the same source Tarls learns
that Mallnoff said to tho Cologne Ga-

zette:
"We will 1 ave no party program. We

mean to do all that the welfare of Bul-
garia requires. All of Bulgaria's forces
must be mobilized for the country's good
and for the good of the cause which ties
her to her allies "

Finally, dispatches from Basle report
Mallnoff as saying

"Wf began the war with our allies
and we shall fln'sh It with them, with
a strong conviction that by helping each
other we shall reach an honorable
peace."

WILSON CONGRATULATES DIAZ

Tell? Italian Commander He Has
Struck Great Blow

WanlilnEtnn. June 27 President Wil-
son has sent a cable message tn General
Diaz, commanding tin-- Italian army,
congratulating him upon his success. The
message follows

"Please accept my warm congratula-
tions on the splendid successes of the
armies under your command The whole
spirit of mcrlca reclaim the achieve-
ment and feels that a. very great blow-ha-s

been struck for the liberties not only
lot Italy, but of the world"

Wanamaker

Our Donegal
Homespuns

Brought here in 65 -- Yard
Pieces, Straight from Ireland

Specially priced $
Though You Cannot Bug the

Genuine Importation forLess Than

$J elsewhere.

dozen differentHALF Irish patternsr-ju-st
"as they .were con- -

ceived and hand-loome- d in the
unpretentious homes of County
Donegal.

We have filled one window
with them and invite you to come
see thesei Suits, so fine for
Summer wear.

illiam H.
1217,94hestnut St.

BOCHE SPIES IN U. S. UNIFORMS
SEEN BY ESCAPED PRISONER

Private Donohuc, American, Tells of Experience While
Held by Germans Kicked and Ill-Fe- But

Played Yankee Trick

Dy EDWIN L. JAMES
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

'opvrlohl, J5. bv .Veto York Timri Co.

With the American Army on the Marne,
June 2".

Private James A, Donohue, of Buffalo,
whose exploits In escaping from the Ger-

mans after an enforced stay In the Ger-

man lines for twelve days havo been
told, has gien our correspondent fur-

ther details of his experiences. Here Is
the story, as he tells It himself:

"1 was doing my best to exterminate
that part of the Teutonic race which was
before me." he said, "when inv company
got all shot to hell, alt scattered around
I had my bayonet working well and had
done for two boches when 1 saw In the

a group of soldiers who
I thought were Americans. I got Into
them and saw they were boches. I
started In with my bayonet, but there
were more than twenty, and something
hit me an awful wallop on my head. The
ne.xt thing I knew I came try back of
the boche lines and a German soldier
kicked me and took me Into an officer's
house, where 1 was questioned. He
acked mo how many divisions were
northwest of Chateau-Thierr-

"t thought I would make It good and
strong, and 1 told him forty American
divisions and thirty French dMsIons.
The officer teemed to get mad about this,
and he kicked me, yelling 'Schwoln,
schweln American '' Then they klckert
me and I was knocked out Into the
road.

"I had had nothing to cat and
but they took me out and gae me

an a and made me cut wood. They led
me Into the woods, where I was forced
to work cutting houghs from ttees with
which to camouflage the positions of

....." " Pf, n nun."",niniv iiiHiniiin Lrini im n. mi inir it
around, an then take the gun away and
fix another hole. They seemed to be pre-
paring for an American advance

"I got two hours' sleep that night and
the next day I was given u shovel and
set to work mending holes In the road
One big hole I filled with mud Instead
of with stones, smoothing It over nicely.
Presently a big gun came along and
stuck In the hole. I think It must be
there et Then the ne.xt day I had to
help camouflage some more, working
almost twenty-fou- r hours J was right
up among their guns and every now and
then an American shell would come
over and ralfSo hell. All I got to eat was
black bread and awful soup. The Ger-
mans had cheese and better bread, and
when I couldn't eat what they gave me
they would taunt me and ask If I dldn t
know enough to stay out of their way.

"One dav my work took me near a
group of Important German officers.
What was my surprise to see three men
lu American uniforms come up to tho
German officers nnd report, then receive
orders and go away again toward the
American lines. 1 also saw seven Ger-
mans dressed In French uniforms, who
evidently had been getting Into the
Allied lines and coming back with dope.

"I was kicked so much and treated so
awfully that I lost track of time and
didn't care much what happened to me.

"Flnallv, one day t decided to take a
chance and try to get bavk, for if I got
shot I was no vvuise off. That night
the sentry placed over me went tn sleep
He was snoring soundly. I got hold of
the pick I had been using that day and
left the boclie sentinel so he will never
aid tho Kaiser any more, and started
toward the American lines

"I had to lie In the grass for the next
seventeen hours while It was light, with
nothing to eat. The next night I crawled
forward some and found somo black
bread, which was weeks old. Crossing a
stream I soakerr some of this and ate
It. I lay In tho woods the next day.
That night, when I got out between the
lines, both the Americans and the Ger

started barrages i 'mans saia, its all
up with me now ' I hid under n hum- -
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mock two feet high while the top was
torn oft by machine-gu- n bullets.

"Finally the firing stopped, and I
started toward our lines nnd kept going
until a sentry cried, 'Halt!' A. cried that
I was nn American, and lie look me
In charge, and here I am, sir. I want
to get hack as soon ns I can and1 get one
of them boches that kicked me."

Donohue's story gave the American
officers good Information. The story
about German spies wearing American
uniforms Is being Investigated nnd there
appears to be a good foundation for It.
I understand that Germans in American
uniforms hae been coming over In raid-
ing parties, thus getting Into our lines,
and after HnHiIng their mission going
back to an appointed spot In the German
lines. This is possible In open warfare
where, especially it night, the front lines
are not clearly defined and are often held
by outposts at separate points. i

'--, -

LOSSES INCREASE;

355,694 TONS IN

Fewer for but Allied
and Neutral Vessels Swell

Total

Special Cable to Ihening Public Ledger
Cor'jrloht, 101S, ti .Veio Vorfc Tlmtl Co.

London, June 27.
The Arlmlrnlt v'a irmnHilv ktnltnai,t nf

merchant shipping losses, due to enemy
anion ana marine nsK uuniik May
show a that the total British, Allied and
neutral gross tonnage loss was 35B.6D4,
compared with the adjusted total tf
311.456 for April

The Admiralty note explains that the
losses from marine risk were unduly
heavy for May.

British shipping losses last month
amounted to 224,735 tons, as against
the adjusted total of 226,108 for the
preceding month, whllo Allied and neu-
tral losses reached 130,953, as against
the adjusted total of 83.348 for April

Thus It will bo seen that whllo the
British losses decreased by 1373 tons,
Allied and neutral losses Increased hy
45,611, making the net loss on all classes
for the month 44,23

GERMANS TAKE N. Y.

Marching on Philadelphia, Roche
Commanders Tell Soldiers

With the Amrrlran Army In France,
June 27 German commanders have
been telling the soldiers that the Ger-
mans have landed an army In America,
capturing New York and are now march-
ing toward Philadelphia, according to
one of the German officers captured by
the Americans in the battle nt'Bcllcau
Wood.

The Germans alo are told that sub-
marines have sunk between forty and
flfly ships In Long Island Sound.

VOTES DRY

Federal Prohibition Amendment Is
Ratified by Legislature

Atlantn, Ga June 27. The Federal
prohibition constitutional amendment
was ratified by the Georgia Legislature
shortly after the annual session began.

Georgia is the thirteenth State to
ratify the amendment. Louisiana alone
of the fourteen states which havo acted
on tho amendment failed to Indorse the
national measure In the New York
Lrclslature an attemnt to brine the
matter to a vote, falleil and action was
,.no,nn,.A i man icina n,inn ...
likewise postponed.
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IMPENDING DRIVE

TEUTONIC CRISIS
,v --.

Austria's Upset Causes the
Kaiser to Prepare Of-

fensive With Care

THIS TASK IS HEAVY

Maurice Says It Is Unlikely
Germany Will Send Troops

to East

By MAJ. GEN. MAURICE
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Copurlotit, 191H, by .Veio Vorfc Time Co.

London, June 27.
Wo may bo tempted In our rejoicing

over tho Austrian defeat In Italy to
eaggerato Its effect on the western
front. The troubles
of others, espcel- -

aiiy when these
others arc at a dis
tance, arc usually
contemplated with
some detachment,
nnd the German
army Is a'ceus-- '
tomed to seeing
Austria defeated
when German sol-
diers arc not
fighting with her.

Tho local diff-
iculties on theItalian front,
which prevent our
allies from follow- - ,
Ing tip their suc-
cess far into tho
tho gf.n. MAunicnenemy's lines
across the J'iave safeguard the Atis--

trlans for the time being from thei
danger of an Irremcdlato disaster, nnd
therefore, tlicro Is no reason to sup-
pose that any considerable body of
help.

It Is In the Interior of Austria and
of Germany thnt wo must look for the
chief fruits of Italy's Buccess. Von
Kuehlmann haa Just broken tho news
to an astonished Reichstag that, after
all, a complete German victory may
bo unobtainable this year, and that the
war may go on through next year or
even longer.

Affects Impending Drive
Recent events have Increased the

Importance to Germany of her next
effort on tho western front, for' any-
thing approaching a failure following
on the Austrian defeat might havo for
her most disastrous consequences. It
has always been Geimany's military
policy to conclude each year's cam-
paign with some showy success, which
can bo exploited so ns to arouse, tho
enthusiasm of her people and make
them endure patiently the trials of
waiting through the dark winter days.

It may, therefore, be expected that
Austria's misfortunes will make the
Germans more than ever careful In
mounting their next attack on the
western front. Illndenburg has to bal-
ance carefully tho advantages of sys-
tematic preparation of the training of
his troops for the special tasks he will
sot them, and of increasing his
strongth by resting and reconstituting!
more divisions withdrawn from the
front lino against the time allowed the
Allies for improving their defenses
and the increase in tho number of
American troops in tho field.

Ituppreeht to Make Drlrn
It s mainly Prince Rupprecht's divi-

sions which are In question for the com-
ing battle, for those of the German
Crown Prince, which fought their way
to the Marne and then turned In the
direction of Paris, can hardly bo ready
In time.

The new battle or the Smnme, n
which Prlnco Rupprecht's armies took
the main pari, did not end until April
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7, and tho fighting In Flanders, In which
his troops alone were engaged, concluded
with the defeat of the Germans on the
Kemmel front on April 29.

Wo havo had, ourselves, ample ex-
perience of the time required to pre-par- o

great attacks. Roads have to
bo made, railway tram lines laid down,
huge dumps of ammunition and supplies
collected, positions for artillery con-
structed and cover provided for the
troops who arc to assemble for the at-
tack.

All this entails a vast amount of labor
and takes a long time and the time
which the Germans have had has not
been excessive. Kven more Important Is
the training of tho troops.

Training Requires Time
During tho past wlner nnd spring the

Germans had the great advantage of
being ablo to assemble large Lumbers
of divisions from tho Russian front,
which they kept out of the line for
special Instruction in tasks which they
would have to perform In battle.

We heard a great deal before the Ger-
man nttack of March 21 of this train-
ing, and It Is certain t hat to It the
Germans owed a large measure At tho
success which they achieved.

All armies, now engaged In war, con-
tain only a small proportion of soldiers
who have received systematic training
In peace-tim- e, and new levies, unless
they have a chance of practicing their
duties, must, to some extent, be lack-
ing In tho power of seizing opportunity
and of dealing quickly and surely with
the unexpected situations, which are the
rule In battle. No training of the In-
dividual soldier, however perfect, can
achieve this. Men and officers must
he trained together In their battle for-
mations, and this Is only possible when
the troops are out of tho line. There-
fore, tho efficiency of the armies depends
enormously upon the number of divi-
sions which can be kept In reserve.

PARIS FAVORS RUE WILSON

Proposal to Rchaptizc Boule
vard dti Palais

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger,, ,, ,...,.
ivii" " ,..,-,- ui .nn' ion; nmes to

Turin, June 27.
The proposal to give the name of

President Wilson to one of the streets
of Paris has received the unanimous ap-
proval of tho Municipal Council, and
was referred to a committee, with in-

structions to report urgently what street
should be selected for the new name.
Various quarters of Tarls already are
disputing for the honor.

It Is unanimously agreed that the
street chosen must he one of the more
Important thoroughfares, to be worthy
of tho name. A favored suggestion at
present Is that of Lcmarchand, one of
tho members of the council of tho .Notre
Dame district, who urges tho rcbaptlsm
of the Boulevard du Palais, which Joins
the Ohatelet with tho Boulevard Saint
Michael and runs across the Island
which formed the original city of Paris.
The present name, he points out, has no
historic value, and the fact that the
boulevard passes tho central law courts
makes It appropriate that It Bhould bo
named In honor of such an eminent
Jurist and defender of law as Wilson.

The Socialist councilor urges the.
of the Rue Royalc. so that the

street which terminates at the Palace de
In Concorde njlght bear the name of the
"President who dreams of universal con- -
coid through the establishment of a
society of nations.

Another enthusiastic
councilor announces his Intention of
urging that tho name of the Avenue de
1'Opera be changed to the Avenue Presi-
dent Wilson.
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FRANCE HITS HARD

AT ENEMY INFLUENCE

Legislates Drastically to Block
Any Activity hy Teutonic

Descendants

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Corvrioht, Hit, bv h'ew York Tlmea Co.

Farls, June 27,
The problem of eliminating all pos-

sibility of enemy Influence In France
through the Infiltration of foreigners of
enemy origin continues to occupy at-

tention here. Tho Government has of-
fered a bill to excludo from all army and
navy schools all sons of
persons of enemy origin. This Is In-

tended ns a modification of a law passed
last July under the trovlslons of which
children born in Franco of foreigners
resident hero automatically become
French at the age of eighteen years, un
less they formally decline the right and
declare their Intention to retain their
father's nationality. Children born of
foreign parents who become French in
this way are now entitled to all the
rights and privileges of pure-bre- d French
citizens. Including the right' to enter
naval, military or other training
schools. The measure to deprive of this
right all such citizens has been sent to
an arm' commission for examination
and will without doubt become a law.

Another bill proposes to give the
cabinet power, by a simple mtrlstcrlal
decree, for the duration of the war and
six months thereafter, to revoke any

of naturalization In a case where
there Is good reason for such action.
This bill has already been favorably re-
ported by the Civil Legislation Commis
sion and Is expected to become a law al-
most Immediately.

Another much more drastic proposal
has been embodied In a bill which pro-
vides that all foreigners of enemy origin,
Including thOBe who ar naturalized
liVfinithmAn ehnll Ka nnnt.ll.ltij m

duration of the war from carrying on
in France nr the, iVrnnrh mlnnU .,.!
business as commercial travelers or In-
termediates In business affairs. '
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Grand Duke Rumored Heading Revolt
Amsterdam. Grand Duke

Michael heading
movement Turkestan, favor
severance Itussla. according
Moscow dispatch received today
Benin.

4 a minute
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that the stores arc open De-

lineator families buy four
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watches sold yearly (5 mil-

lion jeweled, million non-jcwclc- d)

Delineator families
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million cost more than
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sterling
graceful

product

OneMillion

S. Kind & Sons, mo chestnut st.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS
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You Merchant Tailored?
Beach madc-to-orde- r. Smart, uncon

refreshing your bath. light, cos!,
easily washed and shape-retainin- g.

Cloth comes in host of shades
grays, blues stripes and fancies

that resemble your fine worsted in all
and price.

your tailor-ma- n today Ask him to
his selection of Genuine

BEACH SUITINGS
he hasn't provided himself,

he need only drop line.l

BEACH MILLS GOODALL WORSTED" CO.
SELLING AGENT ROHAUT DEFT., 229-r4- 0i AVENUE,

jgn&eaJ (' your Safe-guar- d

against
Imitation
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